Shaping ceramic materials is a research area which has continuing innovation and excellence. Dry processing routes gave way to colloidal techniques enabling the preparation of more complex shapes for a wide and growing field of applications. Both dense and porous ceramics with improved properties can be produced. The development of colloidal processing led to the creation of the near-net-shaping concept, performed through slip casting, gelcasting and freeze casting. Even though these concepts have been used for the last few decades, different trends and combinations of these techniques are refreshing the processing strategies in recent years. New chemistries and concepts continue to emerge. This paper creates an overview of the recent trends in near-net-shaping routes, having a deeper look into gelcasting and freeze casting, since both processes are used in the preparation of tailored and custom dense and porous ceramics.
Introduction
Innovations in shaping ceramic materials have been sustained over many decades and continue today. This effort results in high-tech and advanced materials with enhanced properties and unique characteristics to face demanding temperature, load, chemical or electrical specifications.
Prior to colloidal processing, the conventional approach used for the preparation of ceramic materials was the dry pressing of compacts. This process resulted in inhomogeneous green density that further leads to flaws reducing the strength and reliability of the compounds. Dry pressing is acceptable for the preparation of low tech components, but for advanced applications where high reliability is required, it is deficient because: 1) there is no capacity to de-agglomerate the dry powder and remove flaws from the powder that may exist in the as-received raw material, or were accidentally introduced to the powder during processing, and 2) shape restrictions and excessive machining to achieve the final shape make it uneconomical to produce complex shapes.
Eventually, dry processing routes gave way to colloidal techniques to prepare more complex shapes for a wide and growing range of applications for both dense and porous ceramics. The capability of colloidal processing routes to break down agglomerates and remove flaws through the control of interparticle forces results in improved strength and reliability of materials. 1) , 2) Since ceramics are extremely hard materials, their machining (often with expensive diamond tools) to produce the final shape of the product is a difficult and expensive task. In this context, several methods have been developed with the motivation of preparing green ceramic materials that resemble the final and detailed shape as much as possible, in a way that minimum or no machining could be needed. The processes that do not require machining after forming are known as "Near-Net-Shaping" techniques and they represent the most desirable approach.
3)
The production of near-net-shape components from powders has been attempted using thermoplastic injection of binders that melt, such as paraffin wax, thermoplastic polymeric resins and polymer mixtures. 4) Low pressure injection moulding processes, 5) including the Quickset method 6) (a Freeze Casting process) have been also used.
Direct Coagulation Casting 7) is an example of a low pressure injection mouldable process using a chemically activated change in solution conditions, changing the particles interaction from repulsive to attractive. This process involves long retention times in the mold to achieve strength enough to unmold the piece. The colloidal near-net-shaping techniques also includes slip casting, gelcasting and freeze casting. Even though these concepts have been used for the last few decades, new trends and combinations of these processes are refreshing the processing strategies during recent years.
Novel Gelcasting chemistries are being developed for near net shaping ceramics, even though it was developed in the early '90s by Janney, Omatete and co-workers. 8), 9) Since then, extensive work has been done towards the discovery of new formulations able to improve the strength of the ceramic bodies and shorten the processing times of more complex shapes design, and replace from the initial acrylamide monomer which is toxic.
10) The application of gelcasting, originally devoted to preparation of dense materials, has diversified to include the preparation of porous materials. One example is the preparation of ceramic foams in combination with the concept of particle stabilized foams, as shown by several authors.
11),12) Additionally, aqueous gelcasting has been employed in the preparation of thin films, in combination with tape casting, leading to more flexible substrates and avoiding the problem of toxicity of classical solvents. 13) Freeze casting received great attention during recent years, despite of the fact the freeze-drying technique has been around since 1950. 14) , 15) It appeared as a way of drying green bodies, but the spectacular microstructures observed initiated the interest in its development for producing porous bodies. Although it can be employed to prepare dense materials, 6 ), 16) its main field of application is now the preparation of porous materials, where structures with aligned porosity 17) , 18) have been prepared using a variety of materials.
This paper creates an overview of the recent trends in near-netshaping routes, having a deeper look into gelcasting and freeze casting, since both processes are widely recognized as the most important shaping methods used in the preparation of tailored and customized dense and porous ceramics. In order to narrow down the review, the focus of this work will be centered on dense materials for gelcasting and porous materials for freeze casting. In addition, combinations of both gelcasting and freeze casting processing will be also covered in this paper.
Gelcasting
Gelcasting was a revolution in the ceramic processing. Although earlier developments exist, 19) , 20) gelcasting was popularized by the researchers at Oak Ridge National Laboratory, in the 90's, 8),9) and since then the process has been found to be one of the most reliable forming technique and it has become a reference in the shaping of ceramic materials, with some commercial applications. The polymerization of a monomer in the suspension solution via a free radical initiator was the key discovery that enabled the preparation of strong de-mouldable green bodies relatively quickly. The beauty of this process resides in the use of very low amount of additives to produce the complex-shaped pieces, below 5 wt % in general, which is easily burnt out without producing defects. Highly concentrated suspensions with low viscosity are compatible with the gelcasting additives leading to high particle packing in the green state, and full densification upon sintering.
The process normally includes several steps, summarized in Fig. 1 . The monomers and crosslinkers are dissolved in a solution before adding the powder to prepare the suspension. After adding the initiator and catalyst, the polymerization reaction starts, so the suspension is cast into the desired mold. The free radical reaction leads to the formation of microgels of monomer and crosslinker inside the suspension, which eventually join to form a macrogel network. The gel network that is created inside the suspension holds the particles together (Fig. 2) . Thus the homogeneous distribution of particles found in the dispersed slurry is maintained in the green body. Once the polymerization reaction takes place, the green body is unmolded, and dried before the burning out and the sintering steps.
However, the only problem associated with this invention was the chemical system selected. The acrylamide monomer has neurotoxic properties, so its use has been restricted despite its fantastic performance. Since then, numerous attempts to synthesize new low toxicity monomers and to develop new gelling options have been described in the literature. The new trends can be classified using different criteria: nature of the monomer, nature of the solvent or nature of initiator for example. A mixed classification is shown in Fig. 3 . In this context, derivates of the acrylamide monomer but with minimized toxicity were the first options to explore, as the natural evolution for solving the problem. Then the option of thermally activated polymerization reaction, using polysaccharides like agar, agarose or carragenan 23) has been also reported, or the use of a traditional binder such as PVA paired with a furan ring, 24) as well as new attempts to synthesize monomers derivated from the glucose molecule. 25) But not only aqueous formulations have received attention. Non-aqueous gelcasting systems 26),27) have been also investigating, triggering the new range of possibilities of application of this efficient shaping technique.
Despite the new trends, there is still a wide range of work reported in the literature in the last 5 years which use acrylamide system to perform the gelcasting. 28)35) Most of the works performed with acrylamide in the past have been focused on simple oxide materials as alumina or zirconia, showing the better properties of gelcasting versus dry processing or even slip casting. 35) Nevertheless, the formulations have been applied to more complex systems, such as non-oxide ceramics or PZT, and despite the increase of additives to the processing, the gelcasting still appears to be a better technique than its classical competitors. Guo et al. 34) studied the effect of ions present in dispersants on electrical properties of PZT by a comparison of dry-pressing and gelcasting. Kumar et al. 33) compared the performance of AlON prepared by dry pressing, slip casting and gelcasting, showing that both colloidal processing routes represent an improvement in terms of density and hardness, showing higher values for gelcasting. In the same way, Chen et al. 29) have shown a different type of structure of AlN ceramic bonded carbon with higher strength and higher thermal conductivity (two and four times higher respectively) when gelcasting is used in combination with SPS sintering versus conventional methods. In addition, the study of the traditional formulation has continued, as Yu et al. 28) reported, studying the gel properties such as strength and microstructure as a function of monomer/ crosslinking ratio to minimize the warpage and shrinkage of the green bodies of Si 3 N 4 .
In the following sections the recent trends in gelcasting will be described categorized by the monomer used. Non-aqueous gelcasting system will be also described. The new options are evaluated relative to the challenges posed by their predecessor, acrylamide, in terms of gelation time, strength of the gel and green bodies, small amounts of total organic additives and toxicity.
The primary considerations in gelcasting are the type and amount of monomer, ratio of crosslinking agent and initiator/ catalysts, solid content, temperature (if needed), mold material and drying. In some cases, the polymerization is catalyzed by temperature, so the mixtures are heated up to 7080°C after the addition of the initiator. In order to optimize the parameters of the gelcasting, rheology and temperature measurements are often used to determine the idle time and gelation time and the strength of the gel, as preliminary study of the suitability of a gelcasting system. The idle time is defined as the time between the addition of the initiator and the beginning of the gelation process [ Fig. 4(a) ]. Since the polymerization reaction is exothermic, this process is followed using temperature measurements. Before the gelation process, lower temperatures are registered. The changes in the viscosity of the suspensions allow one to estimate the gelation time of the system, since the gel formation is accompanied by a sudden increase of the viscosity of the system [ Fig. 4(b) ]. Another decisive factor to evaluate the suitability of a potential system to perform gelcasting is the preparation of large, complex ceramic pieces without cracks, with uniform densities and good mechanical properties.
For instance, an increase of monomer concentration in the suspension often provides a dramatic decrease in gelation time and higher values of mechanical strength in the green state. The increase in the organic load represents a potential problem during the burning out and sintering, because it can create porosity and prevent full densification. So, a compromise between the parameters is often needed to achieve the best results overall. Fig. 3 . Classification of gelcasting systems.
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However, there are also some parameters inherent to each individual gelcasting chemistry, such as the effect of the ceramic particles.
36) The same gelcasting system applied to two different powders could lead to different results, so fine tuning of the conditions are always required before successful shaping through gelcasting is possible. As a colloidal processing technique, the gelcasting method always starts with the preparation of a welldispersed suspension with low viscosity to pour or inject into the mold. The necessary additives (gelcasting monomers, binders, surfactants, dispersants, initiator, etc.) must be optimized in terms of rheology to meet this condition prior the gelation step.
In the next sections some examples of gelcasting monomers of diverse nature are summarized, paying attention to gelation times, densitites and mechanical strength of the green body as a tool for comparison. Each system has advantages that are useful in different situations. The wide range of options allows one to find a suitable system for most of the challenges of ceramic processing.
Acrylamide-based systems
The acrylamide-based systems were one of the first low toxicity options explored as a substitute for the acrylamide gelcasting. The monomer must be water soluble (minimum 20%), and the polymers formed should also be as soluble and compatible with water as possible (at least 2%). It is also desirable that monomers have low cost. Janney et al. 37 ) identified a group of potential monomers for gelcasting, mainly with acrylate, acrylamide, vinyl and allyl functionality. Once the best performing gel-forming systems was identified from the initial candidates, the gelcasting of Si 3 N 4 was attempted, finding not only total compatibility with the suspension, but also excellent results in terms of complexity of the piece shape, density and mechanical properties.
Since then, a large number of works have been dedicated to the search, testing and study of monomers with those functionalities.
38)42) Two types of monomers can be mentioned as the most commonly used, known as HEMA (2-hydroxythethyl methacrylate) and MAM (methacrylamide). For both monomers, the usual crosslinker is MBAM (N,N¤-methylene bis-acrylamide) or MPEGMA [poly (ethylene glycol) methyl ether methacrylate], and the initiator and catalyst are APS (ammonium persulfate) and TEMED (N,N,N¤,N¤-Tetramethyl ethylene diamine) respectively, which constitute the redox pair for inducing the polymerization.
The structures of these monomers and crosslinkers are summarized in Fig. 5 .
When these systems are used in gelcasting, the ratio of monomer to crosslinking agent depends on the molecular weight of the resultant polymers, so ratios of 3:1 are enough for PEGDMA, but for MBAM up to 6:1 is needed.
38) The total amount of monomer with respect to the weight of suspensions is usually around 23 wt %. Adjusting the amounts of initiator/ catalyst influences the idle time for the gelation which should be reduced to below 500 s. The materials prepared with these systems exhibit good mechanical properties in the green state, that are enhanced with the increase of initiator and catalysts, until a critical point where local gelation starts taking place, and the strength decreases. Some values for dry green strength alumina in MAMMBAM gelcasting is 12 MPa in flexural and 6 MPa in tension, 38) for samples with green densities around 56% of theoretical values.
Comparison of HEMA with AM have been described in the literature using different ceramic powders. Cai et al. 39) has shown an increase in strength of both gel and green body with increasing concentration of monomer, up to 20 MPa for alumina suspensions prepared at 50 vol %. This monomer showed a microstructure almost identical to the one prepared with AM, becoming a viable alternative low toxicity gelcasting system. Later, Zhang et al. 40) selected fused silica, and they also found the increase in green strength (flexural) up to 4 MPa with suspensions of 5060 vol %, but a decrease in sintered flexural strength, pointing to the need to compromise both properties.
Despite the performance of the low toxicity monomers in the gelcasting of ceramic materials, the mechanical properties, especially the flexural strength is slightly lower in comparison with AM. In order to further improve the flexural strength of the MAM systems, some polymers can be added, such as PVP (polyvinylpyrrolidone), that increases up to 30% the mechanical strength without affecting the microstructure of the green and sintered materials. 41) Once that HEMA and MAM were proved to be a viable alternative to AM gelcasting, they became the preferred in gelcasting system. Other low toxicity options started to be studied in comparison with HEMA and MAM. This is the case of acrylic acid (AA) in combination with MBAM, 42) giving idle times between 10002000 s, depending on the ratio of AA in Tallon et al.: Recent trends in shape forming from colloidal processing: A review suspension, 2035 vol % suspension. The gelation can be even faster, below 500 s if the solid content or initiator increases, proving the system as an effective gelcasting system. One of the differences of AA respect to AM is the decrease of the temperature before the beginning of the polymerization, so the idle time can be monitored, and the molar ratio of initiator and catalysts are 12 and 120 times more than for the AM.
More recently, new monomers with acrylate functionality have been synthesized and tested for gelcasting alumina. 43) This monomer, glycerol monoacrylate has two hydroxyl groups in the molecule and allows the formation of a polymer network by the monomer polymerization and cooperative hydrogen bonding without any external crosslinking agent. Green bodies with densities above 60% were obtained with only 2 wt % (respect to power content) of monomer, after a gelation time around 200 s for suspensions with 50 vol %, proving to be a good alternative to classic systems, such as HEMA.
Polysaccharides and proteins
Inspiration to develop new gelcasting systems not only came from modifications of the original AM molecule, but from nature. In this context, polysaccharides and proteins received great attention as alternative gelling systems, especially because they are environmental friendly substances and the small organic content needed to gel the ceramic suspensions. Some examples of molecules of polysaccharides used in gelcasting are summarized in Fig. 5 .
Polysaccharides are linear structures with a certain degree of branching, composed of repeating units of mono or disaccharides joined by glycosidic bonds. They are obtained from plants, seeds or seaweeds. These compounds can interact in solution to form gels by different mechanisms, such as interpenetration of flexible coils, the weak association of rigid rod-like structures or the formation of inter-chain tertiary structures. 44) The most studied polysaccharides for gelcasting are carrageenan, 21) , 22) agar, agarose 45) and chitosan. 46) Gelation processes with polysaccharides normally include a step of heating up the suspension to dissolve the monomers, then the suspension is poured into the mold where it would gel upon cooling. In this sense, this type of gelcasting is often referred to as a temperature induced gelation or a thermogelation process. The association of carrageenans and agar with alumina or silicon nitride demonstrated the suitability Journal of the Ceramic Society of Japan 119 [3] 147-160 2011
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22)
Johnson et al. 46) studied the crosslinking reaction between the chitosan, a polysaccharide derived from chitin present in crustacean shells and exoskeletons and fungal biomass and dimethoxy-dihydrofuran (DHF) at low pH and temperatures between 6090°C. The study of the gel formation as a function of temperature, pH and DHF amounts, establish the optimal conditions for gelcasting to overcome the competition between crosslinking of the polysaccharide and depolymerization of chitosan. These conditions were further applied to the preparation of tissue scaffolds, 47) resulting in materials with enough mechanical resistance to be handled while wet, and thus demonstrating the suitability of this gelation system. Another polysaccharide, alginic acid, was used to develop sodium alginate as a possible low-toxicity monomer for gelcasting. The sodium alginate is dissolved in water and reacted with divalent metals, such as Ca 2+ , to induce gelation forming a 3D network that holds the particles together. The process is controlled by the chelator agent that slowly releases the cations. This system has been recently reported as suitable for nanoparticles shaping. 48) More recently, Bednarek et al. 25) have developed a new monomer derived from glucose, named 3-O-acrylic-D-glucose. The advantage of this glucose monomer resides in the multiple hydroxyl groups which can join via hydrogen bonds without any external crosslinking agent. After gelation times around 10 min and with low doses of the new monomer, dense alumina bodies were obtained in green (60%) and sintered stages (99%), with reasonable values of fracture toughness and hardness. In this case, the reaction takes place at room temperature, with just the addition of initiator. The new monomer showed better performance when compared with HEMA, which fails to distribute homogeneously in green samples.
As it was mentioned before, proteins have been also used for gelcasting of ceramics. The mechanism is based in the formation of gels in water of globular proteins after heating to 7080°C. The gel formation is related to the denaturation of the proteins caused by irradiation, heating, pH change or addition of solvents, salts or urea. When this happens, the hydrogen bonds break, and the proteins form 3D metastable structures that interact with each other by intermolecular interactions of the amino acid sidechains, leading to coagulation. Lyckfeldt et al. 49) have shown the success of this type of gelcasting using different types of proteins based on albumin for ceramic powders, such as alumina, yttriastabilized ZrO 2 and silicon nitride. The only drawback is that during the preparation of the slip, foam formation must be avoided so that additional compounds have to be added as antifoaming agents. More recently, natural gelatine has been used to consolidate dense and porous alumina and zirconia bodies. 50) Gelatine is a protein produced by hydrolysis of collagen extracted from animals. As explained before, the reaction is controlled by temperature. The use of gelatin offers an improvement once more versus dry pressing.
Polyvinyl alcohol
Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) has normally been used as a binder in ceramic processing. 51) Morissette and Lewis 52) described the use of this polymer crosslinked with an organotitanate coupling agent to form the 3D polymeric network to hold the ceramic particles with the desired shape. The high strength of this gel depends mainly on the crosslink concentration and the solid volume fraction, apart from the temperature. The addition of Al 2 O 3 particles shifted the solgel phase transition, so less concentration of crosslinking is needed to successful gelcasting, with idle times below 1000 s.
Chabert et al. 24) reported that the combination of PVA with 2,5-dimethoxy-2,5-dihydrofuran (DHF) produced a strong and suitable gel to shape ceramic components. The polymerization reaction required pH 2 in order to open the furan ring and enable the polymerization reaction. Increasing the temperature to 60 80°C catalyzes the reaction, to complete the shaping in 30 min approximately. The tuning of the processing conditions allows this system to produced strong green materials able to be machined, with fracture strength around 1 MPa (Fig. 6) .
Furthermore, this system was also used to prepare flexible tapes combining gelcasting with tape casting. The presence of plasticizer in addition to the gelcasting additives avoided the cracking and provide the desired flexibility to the tape.
13)
Non-aqueous gelcasting
Most of the formulations and studies reported in the gelcasting field correspond to systems that work in aqueous media. However, there are some compounds, like non-oxides or composites with metals, and applications that require non-aqueous solvents, so gelcasting formulations have been developed to meet these demands. The solvents reported so far are alcohols with different chain length, and the tested monomers have acrylate and ether functionality to shape non-oxide ceramics. The requirements for the monomers are similar to those required for their aqueous counterparts, such as low toxicity, solubility (over 20%) in the solvent of the monomer and polymer after reaction, strength of the gel, low amount of additives and low cost.
In this context Zhang et al. 26) prepared dense B 4 CAl composites in octanol using trimethylol propane triacrylate (TMPTA) as the main monomer and hexanedioldiacrylate (HDODA) as crosslinking agent, in a ratio 3:5. After adding the initiator, in this case benzoylperoxide BPO and increasing the temperature to 100130°C, the gelation took place in 530 min with only 0.5 wt % with respect to total suspension of gelcasting additives. The tuning of the solid content up to 55 vol % provided green densities around 64% and green flexural strength of 21 MPa, with a homogeneous distribution of both components across the microstructure. Another example is the shaping of aluminum nitride in ethanol using Sorbitol Polyglycidyl ether (SPGE), a type of monomer very similar to an epoxy agent, and tetraethylenepentamine as hardener (crosslinking agent) at room temperature. 27) This system led to the preparation of 4 cm Fig. 6 . (Color online) Complex large pieces prepared by gelcasting, from alumina suspensions using PVA and DHF system 24) as moulded (right) and machined in green state (left). However, one of the newest and most original concepts developed recently is the thermorreversible gelcasting (TRG). 23) , 53) This new concept substitutes the traditional gelcasting monomers with a polymer solution that undergoes a temperature-driven physical gelation, eliminating oxygen sensitivity and allowing for recapture and reuse of miscastings. The TRG uses triblock copolymers mainly because of the fast liquid solid transition, decreasing significantly the gelation time in comparison with polysaccharides. Although some of the polysaccharides could be also considered thermorreversible gelcasting agents, with the additional advantage of being free of environmental concerns, the hysteresis between their gelling and melting temperatures makes their response less accurate than the triblock copolymers in a gelcasting process.
The triblock copolymers contain poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) endblocks and either poly(n-butyl acrylate) (PnBA) or poly(tert butyl acrylate) PtBA midblocks. Above the critical micelle temperature, both the end and midblocks are well solvated and the material behaves as a liquid. Below this temperature the endblocks aggregate into micelles while the midblocks are well solvated. If the temperature decreases further, the aggregates undergo a glass transition, locking the endblock in position and gives rise to a gel that behaves elastically. The change from liquid-like to solid-like over a narrow temperature transition is the key of this system. For example, suspensions of alumina in pentanol with these monomers in a ratio below 5% in the green body, produced materials with green and sintered densitites around 60 and 97%, respectively, after optimizing the ratio of block polymers and the amount in suspension. 53) Under these conditions, tensile strengths around 2.5 MPa were measured for green materials, with the observation that longer midblock copolymers trend to produce lower failure strengths. This versatile system has been also used to prepare laminates. 54) In summary, the gelcasting systems have been increased based on new chemistries. New low toxicity alternatives to accommodate new challenges, new compositions and applications have been developed. Even though, acrylamide still offers excellent properties and performance, its substitutes provide superb alternatives for the shaping of complex shape ceramic materials. MAM and HEMA have been proved to be the closest monomers to AM, and they are already known and used as reference gelation systems. Polysaccharides often have longer gelation times, although they are the most environmental friendly option. Newer concepts such as PVA, GM or triblock copolymer have shown promising results in different scenarios. The challenges for the gelcasting are the further improvement of mechanical response, the minimization of organic content, the reduction in gelation time and the processing of nanoparticles.
Freeze casting
Freeze Casting is a shaping technique in which the fast freezing of the suspension maintains the homogeneity in the dispersed state through all the steps and to the final product. The solidified suspension media (typically ice or cyclohexane) acts as binder, giving the green material enough strength to be unmolded and to prepare larger pieces, without the need of adding organic compounds, and thus avoiding further calcination steps. The steps of the method are shown in Fig. 7 . The suspension is frozen in the non-porous mold, and then placed in the freeze-dryer where the sublimation of the ice takes place, leaving either a dense packed or a porous structure that can be tailored by adjusting the parameters of the method.
The most relevant advantages of the freeze casting are the following: low shrinkage, easy control through sintering step, porosity design, relatively high mechanical properties in the green state, harmless for the environment. The homogeneity of the suspension is kept throughout the process, so it is a feasible route for shaping nanoparticles. The most significant characteristic about this method is that the suspending medium is removed by sublimation, so the capillary forces (responsible for cracks development and particle aggregation) are almost non-existant.
The main parameters involved in the freeze casting have been extensively studied by Deville. 55) Some of the most important are solid content of the suspension, freezing rate and temperature, freezing device and cryoprotector additions. The pressure and
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JCS-Japan temperature of the freeze-dryer are not considered parameters, since they are normally imposed by the available device. (In the case of camphene based slurries, 56),57) the parameters are slightly different.) a) Solid content of the suspension Most works use aqueous suspensions with relatively high solid content, occasionally over 80 wt %, according to the desired material. The solid content of the suspension determines the total pore volume in the sample: the lowest amount of particles, the higher amount of water so that the higher porosity level in the final material. Furthermore, higher solid content suspension hinders the ice growing, leading to the formation of small ice crystals that produce smaller pores after sublimation. Nonaqueous suspensions, 58)60) or mixtures of sols and particles (for example silica sols with tabular alumina 61) or with mullite 62) ) have been used as starting materials for freeze casting. In these cases the solid content influences the final material in the same way described above. Apart from dispersants, sometimes binders and surfactants 58),59),63) are also added. b) Freezing rate and temperature The freezing temperature has a great influence on the ice crystal growth and the solute rejection during freezing, and therefore on the microstructure. In general, if the freezing rate is very high small crystals are obtained, and bigger crystals are the result of a low freezing rate, although the total porosity level is not affected. The freezing stage has been performed using freezing chambers, with temperatures ranging from ¹18 to ¹35°C, 63)65) or by refrigerated mixtures, like ethanol at ¹50°C or a mixture of NaCl/ice at ¹19°C, and using liquid nitrogen, 62) as received or as a refrigerant of a silicon bath. 61) Recently, copper cold finger providing a cooling rate of 10°C/min has been also reported. 66) Shanti et al. 67) showed an interdependence of solid content and freezing rate with the observed microstructure when camphene is used as freeze casting vehicle. They found that the dendrite arm spacing (directly related with the porosity of the material) depends on the solidification rate by a power law, and that the exponent of the power law depends on the solid content of the initial suspension. In this sense, high solid content is associated with fast freezing and the preparation of dense materials, while low volume fractions are related with slow freezing rates and porous structures [ Fig. 8(a) ].
c) Freezing device
The freezing device determines the porosity distribution in the sample (Fig. 9) . Bulk freezing leads to microstructures with homogeneous isotropic distribution of porosity all over the sample. 63 ),68) However, the pore distribution can be aligned to a specific orientation using directional freezing. To do this, one part of the suspension is in contact with the freezing agent, so the ice growing is enhanced in that direction (Fig. 10). 17),61) Ice crystals are nucleated in the solvent volume in close contact with the refrigerant. These crystals will start growing, forming the ice front. The ice front advanced throughout the material, continuously moving away from the zone in contact with the refrigerant Dense material upon sublimation of the frozen solvent and sintering
Porous material upon sublimation of the frozen solvent and sintering 
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until the whole sample is frozen. In this process, the ice front push particles together and creates ice channels, which results in aligned pores upon sublimation. But the freezing device can be modified to produce more complex structures, as it has been reported in the tape freeze casting 59) to produce thin substrates with acicular pores perpendicularly aligned to the blade since the refrigeration takes place under the tape. Another example is ice templating to prepare hollow ceramic pieces or with encapsulated compounds 69) or to prepare negative molds of the desired shape. 66) This requires the preparation of ice cylinders from distilled water in molds, although if a compound has to be encapsulated, it would be immersed alternatively in liquid nitrogen and water until growing the desired thickness of the ice layer. The next step is covering the ice cylinders by immersing them in refrigerated suspensions until obtaining the desired thickness. Another option is the preparation of laminated materials by sequential freezing of suspensions of different ceramic compounds or with different concentrations that are poured into the mold consecutively. 68) d) Cryprotectors adition Some authors have described the use of a cryoprotector to control the ice formation, and therefore the microstructure of the pieces. The cryoprotectors interacts with water molecules, interrupting the complete crystallization of the ice, creating an amorphous localized structure, reducing the size of the crystals and avoiding the solute rejection. Compounds susceptible to be used as cryoprotectors must have low toxicity, water soluble, decreasing the freezing point and low cost. Journal of the Ceramic Society of Japan 119 [3] 147-160 2011 JCS-Japan cryoprotectors are ethyleneglycol, propylenglycol, dimethylsulfoxide, methanol, ethanol, and polyvinyl alcohol (PVA). 65) The PVA gels at high temperature, so below 0°C, the phase separation in the suspension leads to ice on one hand and on the other hand a mixture of powder and gelled PVA that forms the walls. In addition, sucrose has been reported to ensure the formation of fine ceramic lamellae with a characteristic microstructure roughness. 66) However, the most used compound as cryoprotector is glycerol, 63),64),69) especially to prepare homogeneously distributed porous microstructures since it avoids the dendritic pattern when the particles are excluded from the freezing front.
63) The glycerol provides a decrease in the freezing point in mixtures of glycerol water of ¹1.6°C when it is 10% of this mixture, ¹4.8°C at 20 vol % and ¹9.5°C at 30 vol %. Besides, it strongly decreases the expansion volume of water from 9 to 5 vol % when it is added at 20 wt % respect to water. This also allows an increase in green density, reduction of defects and as a consequence, increases sintered density. In the same way, glycerol interacts with nonionic dispersants, enhancing the steric stabilization forming micelles with the adsorbed molecules of the dispersant. This effectively decreases the viscosity, but caution must be taken into consideration since it also decreases the dielectric constant of the suspensions and, therefore the thickness of the electric double layer, affecting the stability of the suspension.
63)
Water-based freezing casting
As it has been mentioned before, the first processes developed tried to obtain dense pieces, since sublimation improves drying stage, as Kwiatkowski et al. 16) demonstrated with pieces made of traditional ceramic materials as steatite, corundum and mullite, showing more homogeneous microstructures and relatively high flexure strength values and lower sintering temperatures. In similar manner, Dogan et al. 58) increased the solid content of the suspension over 55 vol % and prepared alumina bodies with small pores uniformly distributed, since the crystals growth was restricted by the high solid content.
The preparation of porous bodies by freeze casting has been developed using submicron-sized alumina as a reference material, to analyze the effect of each method parameter and optimize it as a function of the microstructure and the desired applications. Sofie et al. 63) studied the influence of the suspension concentration and the presence of glycerol as cryoprotector. It was found that in absence of glycerol, the groups of particles at high solid content increases the number of location for heteroegeneous nucleation of small ice crystals, so the porosity is lower, leading to a difference between density values in green and sintered of pieces with and without glycerol.
Fukasawa et al. 17) obtained microstructures with macroscopic pores aligned in the ice growth direction, with open porosity around 60% with two types of pores: the first one, with sizes around 0.1¯m are due to the presence of small ice crystals between alumina grains that disappeared during sintering. The second type of porosity, over 40¯m, corresponds to the aligned channels of the ice formed during solidification and particle rejection and depends on the suspension concentration and the freezing rate. Similar microstructures were reported by Moritz et al. 69) who prepared hollow pieces of alumina using ice templating, with densities around 8389% of the theoretical value and open porosity of 812%, separated in the same type of pore size found by Fukasawa et al.: 80 nm pores, depending on the particle packing and size, and 110¯m pores, that since they are due to the ice crystal formation, disappeared with the addition of glycerol, leading to a more homogeneous microstructure. The problem that could appear is the occasional delamination of the piece as a consequence of the subsequent steps of covering, in which of those the ice crystallize in a different way.
69) The porous bodies can be used as pro-forms to be infiltrated with other type of materials, like metallic alloys AlSi, as described by Roy and Wanner. 70) Recently, using the ice templating technique, AlSi infiltrated Al 2 O 3 scaffold composite has been reported with Si needle-like precipitates inside the Al phase, that show enhanced strength and toughness combined with lightweight.
66)
The study of the directional freezing has continued, exploring the solid content of the suspension and the presence of glycerol in comparison with normal freezing. 71),72) An example of a typical microstructure with aligned porosity is shown in Fig. 11 . In the same line, the possibility of creating a foam in the suspension previously to the directional freezing has led to unique structures with spherical macroporous (400250¯m) surrounded by aligned microporous alumina walls, with an overall compressive strength of 4 MPa for a porosity around 91%. 73) In contrast to gelcasting, freeze casting has been already applied to alumina nanoparticle suspensions, since the solid content for this technique does not need to be so high. The interaction between this type of particle and the rest of the suspension components has been studied, especially with glycerol.
64) The glycerol interacts with the dispersant chains (i.e. PAA), through hydrogen bonding with the C=O group of PAA at acid pH, enhancing their dispersion and leading to more homogeneous, smooth and defect-free microstructures. The success of the shaping in this case is due to the excellent nanoparticle dispersion, reaching solid contents up to 49% and the use of a rest step before freezing that removes the air bubbles and chain orientation in the mold. 
JCS-Japan
Once the parameters were understood using simple oxide ceramics, there have been extensive number of works dealing with other ceramic compounds like non-oxide ceramics, mixtures of powders or precursors as sols. For instance, aluminium nitride, with homogeneous microstructures, 74) or silicon nitride with high porosity (50%) and macroscopic open pores aligned in the direction of the ice growth and a large number of fibrous grains coming out from the walls of the matrix have been produced. 75 78) with different morphologies depending on the freezing rate: (i) from irregular pores to unidirectional and dendritic colums for Al 2 O 3 /SiO 2 materials by decreasing the freezing rate, and (ii) from flakes to a more robust and macroporous structure when the solid content is high in the case of SiO 2 /mullite. 61) Most recent works showed the preparation of porous TiO 2 compounds, materials 79) and tapes with gradient porosity 80) and hydroxyapatite 81) using PVA to control the formation of lamellar structures and achieve more connected porous microstructures, especially in the case of hydroxyapatite for its use as medicine carrier and bone replacement. The preparation of ceramic scaffolds using hydroxyapatite has received great attention in the field of freeze casting. 82) In the same line, the application of freeze casting to biomaterials seems straightforward, as demonstrated by Soltmann et al. 83) They used the freeze casting to immobilize and conserve living microorganisms in inorganic solids with the classical pore structure by the solgel transition of mixtures of colloidal silica, ceramic components and biocompoent by freezing.
Organic solvents as sublimation vehicle
The shaping by freeze casting is normally performed using aqueous suspensions. However, using water presents some disadvantages, such as high surface tension (insufficient wetting), low vapour pressure (slow drying) or the trend to form hydrogen bridges being incompatible with some inorganic powders since surface hydrates can be formed (less stable and more viscous suspensions). In addition, water undergoes a volume expansion of 9% upon freezing. However, there are a certain number of organic solvents suitable for freeze casting, which overcome these problems. These solvents are cyclohexane, 6),60) tert-butyl alcohol (TBA) 84) , 85) or camphene. 56), 57) In addition to their lower surface tensions, the lack of hydrogen bonding and the very low volume shrinkage is an advantage. Their solidification temperatures are above that of the water so if they are used as a suspension vehicle, the change in temperature is lower, leading to lower energy involved. There is no need to use a freeze-dryer for TBA or camphene. The characteristics of these solvents are summarized in Table 1 .
59)
The TBA is one of the most used solvents, which is usually cooled down, and then heated up until room temperature to sublimate the TBA. Sofie 59) described the preparation of YSZ suspensions in TBA with the addition of a dispersant and binder. Two layered materials were obtained due to the vapour pressure of the TBA, one with interconnected pores and tortuous aspect, and the second dense layer, with density values higher than those obtained with aqueous suspensions. Furthermore, highly porous silica coatings were prepared using a solgel technique, where nucleation and growth of TBA crystals affects the microstructure of the freeze-dried gels: excess of TBA on the surface creates cracks and peeling due to the liquid pressure inside the pore, while in the correct amount creates a smooth and defect-free surface with 60% porosity and dielectric constant of 2.4.
84) The directional structures are also possible using TBA, as reported by Yang et al. 85) by cooling down the bottom face of the mold where the suspension is casted. Mullite composites with aligned porosity (70%) were obtained with compressive strength around 1423 MPa.
The other most common solvent used in freeze casting is the camphene, which is a cyclic hydrocarbon compound named 2,2-dimethyl-3-methylene-bicyclo-(2-2-1) heptane (C 10 H 16 ). This compound sublimates at room temperature, when it is cooled down to room temperature after a previous heating, without need of reducing the pressure. This technique was established by Araki and Halloran, 56) who produced porous and interconnected structures in alumina materials, prepared using aqueous suspensions, controlling even the option of alignment of the pores in one direction by pouring the hot suspension into a mold which base is refrigerated. The camphene forms dendrites when solidified in the presence of a temperature gradient. In this system, the solute rejection phenomena is also observed, but in this case, the particles are not pushed to the freezing front, but they are displaced to the interdendritic spaces that are being formed. Once the solidification is completed, channels are formed as a consequence of the camphene sublimation and then the structure is sintered to densify the walls of the interdendritic space. 56 ),57), 67) The effect of solid content has been studied using alumina suspensions in camphene. 86) Even suspensions with really low solid content, i.e. 520 vol % were successfully prepared, with porosities linearly increasing from 66 to 90%. Like the waterbased freeze casting, it is possible to prepare aligned structures using camphene too. Koh et al. 87) obtained different pore structures (elongated, aligned and equiaxed pores from wall to center of the mold) as a combination of the addition of polystyrene (PS) and radial freezing to prepare highly porous materials. The PS helped to align the pores, adopting a similar role as glycerol for the water-based options.
In this way, camphene has been used with other type of materials, as cermets Ni-YSZ, 88) lead zirconate titanatelead zinc niobate (PZTPZN) piezoelectrics 89) or zirconia with high compressive strength (58 MPa with 66% porosity). 90) However, and as expected from the type of connected microstructure resulting from freeze casting, the major interest is focused in the preparation of porous hydroxyapatite scaffolds with graded porous structures (3070% depending on the solid content) and dense shells formed in-situ on the porous surface.
91)93)
Mallick 93) has reported recently that different freeze casting systems, such as camphene, water-based or ice templating are suitable techniques when applied to HA/TCP material, with pores varying from dendritic, columnar and cellular to mixed geometry. In summary, the freeze casting method represents a high technology option to prepare near-net-shape dense and porous materials. The interconnected pore structure inherent to this route can be obtained either with water based suspensions or organic vehicles. Both options offer the possibility of tailoring the microstructure through the solid content and freezing device with similar results in terms of porosity level and mechanical response. The highly oriented porous structure seems to be feasible to be used in biomedical applications.
Combination of gelcasting and freeze casting with other shaping processes
As it has been described, gelcasting and freeze casting are very versatile techniques which enable the preparation of a wide range of type of materials with tailored properties and microstructures. But shaping methods only evolve by combining the advantages and benefits of other techniques to address new requirements and applications that involve really complex microstructures or shapes. In this section, some of the most innovative combinations of gelcasting and freeze casting with other processing techniques are briefly described.
Gelcasting
Gelcasting is a path to the preparation of complex shapes in a fast and direct way, providing green mechanical strength. These facts make it attractive to be joined to other shaping techniques. a) Tape casting. The flexibility and finishing provided by the monomers have been the motivation behind the combination of these two processes, which results in the minimization of cracking and improved performances. Some examples are tape casting with PVADHF 13), 94) and thermorreversible gelcasting with triblock copolymers. 54) b) Hydrolisis Assisted Solidification (HAS). The gelcasting system MAMMBAM was used as a reference to develop this new concept in combination with the hydrolysis of AlN into AlO(OH). 95) The synergetic effect of these two processes are reflected in a faster setting of the suspension into a gel at room temperature, showing high strength and no drying cracks since water is partially consumed in the hydrolysis reaction. Very large specimens of 290 mm were produced with this approach. c) Freeze-drying. The freeze casting has been applied together with gelcasting through different routes: using agar, 96) crosslinking of alginates with multivalent metallic ions, 97) gelcasting using AMMBAM using TBA as sublimation agent 98) and waterbased freeze casting, 99) and gelatin and cordierite. 100) In all cases the freezing and the sublimation is carried out after the gelation of the suspensions and the objective is to shape very complex shapes, reduce the drying time and minimize cracks, keeping different porosity levels.
Freeze casting
Freeze casting has been widely combined with other shaping techniques mainly for the advantages that represents versus other drying methods. a) Tape casting. The tape is frozen under the doctor blade while it is formed, leading to aligned pores in the direction perpendicular to the tape. 59 ), 80) It has been applied to yttria stabilized zirconia and TiO 2 .
b) Injection molding. The process of injection molding QuicksetTM 6),60) represents one of the most efficient techniques for shaping complex shape ceramics. The process consists of the preparation of a concentrated suspension of ceramic powder in an aqueous or non-aqueous vehicle with the needed dispersant and cryoprotectors, and then it is filtered to remove impurities and aggregates. The filtered suspension is injected in the closed cavity of the mold at a certain rate. The solidification occurs in a quick and controlled way, with a minimum volume change. The solidified part is extracted from the mold and is dried by sublimation, removing the liquid avoiding the reagglomeration of the particles with minimum shrinkage, stresses and distortion, and then it is sintered. With this technique different types of materials have been prepared, such as Sialon rings, aluminum nitride substrates, and enhanced mechanical properties of materials such as alumina, zirconia, silicon nitride, due to the uniformity of the sample. 60) c) Gelcasting. See previous section. d) Impregnation. Slurries and polyurethane sponges are placed together in the mold before the freezing step. Structures with large pores from the sponge burnout surrounded by lamellae porous walls were obtained. 101) e) Electrophoretic Deposition (EPD). The objective is preparing bilayered materials (dense and porous layers). The application of the electrical field during the freezing step helps to control the thickness of the dense layer.
102)
Conclusion
Recent trends in near-net-shaping methods for ceramic materials have been explored in this work, focusing in Gelcasting and Freeze Casting. Both techniques are under continuous evolution to produce larger objects, with enhanced properties with tailored microstructures. The search for low toxicity options for Gelcasting has shown to be successful since their performance has equaled the AM original monomer. Freeze Casting using water-based or organic vehicle suspensions lead to high porous materials where the pore structure can be easily tuned by adjusting solid content and freezing device. The versatility of both Gelcasting and Freeze Casting to be combined with other processing techniques open the range of new applications and microstructures to obtain in the ceramic field.
